Abstract: SPLITT fractionation (SF) allows continuous (and thus a preparative scale) separation of micronsized particles into two size fractions ('fraction-a' and 'fraction-b'). SF is usually carried out in a thin rectangular channel with two inlets and two outlets, which is equipped with flow stream splitters at the inlet and the outlet of the channel, respectively. A new large scale splitter-less gravitational SF (GSF) system had been assembled, which was designed to eliminate the flow stream splitters and thus is operated by the full feed depletion (FFD) mode (FFD-GSF). In the FFD mode, there is only one inlet through which the sample is fed. There is no carrier liquid fed into the channel, and thus prevents the sample dilution. The effects of the sample-feeding flow rate, the channel thickness on the fractionation efficiency (FE, number % of particles that have the size predicted by theory) of FFD-GSF was investigated using industrial polyurethane (PU) latex beads. The carrier liquid was water containing 0.1% FL-70 (particle dispersing agent) and 0.02% sodium azide (used as bactericide).
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The sample loading rate was varied from about 4 to 7 L/hr with the sample concentration fixed at 0.01%.
The GSF channel thickness was varied from 900 to 1300 µm. Particles exiting the GSF channel were collected and monitored by optical microscopy (OM). Sample recovery was monitored by collecting the fractionated particles on a 0.45 µm membrane filter. It was found that FE of fraction-a was increased as the channel thickness increases, and FE of fraction-b was increased as the flow rate was increased. In all cases, the sample recovery has higher than 95%. It seems the new splitter-less FFD GSF system could become a useful tool for large scale separations of various types of micron-sized particles. 
이 론
(1) 3. 실 험 3.1. 시료 입자 크기가 2~8 µm, 밀도는 1.14 g/mL의 PU 입자 를 사용하였다. 시료의 응집과 박테리아 생성을 억제
FE(%) for SF fraction-b = Number of particles l er than d c arg among measured particles Total number of measured particles -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100 ×

Sample recovery % ( ) = Particle mass in collected fraction Total particle mass in sample ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100
× 분획하여 얻은 fraction-a, ba, bba, 그리고 bbb에 대한 분획효율 및 시료회수율을 계산하였다.
분획효율 (Fractionation efficiency, FE )
위 조건에서 분획하여 얻은 분획효율을 Table 1과 
